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by John Pwvka

Two Charleston men and two male
juveniles were arrested last week in
connection with the alleged attempted
abduction of two Eastern coeds Oct.

our males
rrested in
bductio·n

16.

Details surrounding the attempted
abduction, which allegedly occurred
between Carman and Thomas Halls,
were surpressed by the Coles County
state's attorney's office until the final
arrest was made in the case late last
Thursday.
Robert Jones, 23, and Mike Daniels,

17, were charged with aggravated

Monday will be mostly
tunny, windy and warmer
·

ha high in the upper

l>s to low 70s. It will be
flrtly cloud y Monday

batteTy 'in circuit court Friday in
connection with the case, Assistant
State's Attorney James Dedman said
Friday.
Dedman added that two oth er
Charleston youths were arrested in the
case.

One of the youths was charge" with
being a delinquent and the other had

his probation revoked in juvenile
court, Dedman said.
Bond was set at $10,000 for both
Daniels and Jones, Dedman said. A
preliminary hearing has been set for
Monday.
·

Dedman said the incident involved
an Eastern sophomore and .freshman ,
who were allegedly assaulted, Ded
man said.
••A tragedy was averted in this case
because of the actions of the two girls
involved," Dedman said. He explain
ed that the two girls screamed and
attracted the attention of several
b standers.

y

Dedman commended the joint in

vestigation into the case by the Coles
County sheriff's departmen t , the

Charleston police and Eastern campus
security .
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Hall visitation policy
could be unlawful
by Karen Kunz

Eastern policy allowing only certain

residence halls to have 24-hour visitation may be in conflict with the Illinois
constitution, assistant state's attorney
James Dedman said recently.

Dedman, said discrimination on the
basis of sex is proscribed in the Illinois
constitution.
Therefore, unless the housing office
offers 24-hour visitation to all the
dorms on campus, ttJe policy may be in

direct conflict with the constitution.
Currently only Thomas and Taylor
Halls and Stevenson Tower have the
open house policy.
However, Douglas· Hall recently
asked the housing office for 24-hour

,visitation, a request which has
prompted an examination of university
policy on visitation.
Dedman said all students should
have the right to decide if they want
open house policy in their dorm.

that does not have 24-hour open
_ h more often.
house, goes on muc
Students who violate the policy can
be "written up" by a resident assis
tant for the offense ..
The offenders will then have to go
before a judicial board from the

residence hall to plead his or her case.
If the student is persistent enough
he could take ·it all the way to the
student Supreme Court.

Dedman said student handling of
the violations serves to shift the

emphasis of the policy away from the
administration which instituted it to
the students.
"Then they (the administration)
aren't responsible for enforcing it,'' he
said.

Dedman said should the university be
charged with discrimination because
of its housing policy, the administra

tion would have to prove justification

for the classification system that

"If I lived in a dorm and wasn't . decided which dorms would be able to

given the choice I would be offended,
like tily civil rights were being violated,'' he said.
Dedman said females as well as
males should be given ·the choice to
vote on the open house policy.
"Illinois has not passed the Equal
Rights Amendment· but most people
do not· realize Illinois has a similar

Fall
frolic

Freshman Sherri Blankenship enjoys the w;irm Indian
summer parading through a pile of fallen leaves.
Monday will see another day of warm temperatures.
(News photo by Bob Kasinecz).

statement written into its constitu-.
tion ," he said.
But, Dedman said, no one has ever
challenged the statute. on discrimination with respect to university housing
policy.
Outright challenges or protests to
the policy have been few if any. Subtle
protests, however, such as keeping a
member of the opposite sex in a dorm

.

have open house.
Thomas, Taylor and Stevenson were

chosen three years ago by a committee
of students from the Residence Hall

Association, the housing office and

Vice

President

for

Student Affairs

Glen Williams.
Concerning the legality of the
housing policy, Williams said it is okay

as· long as its purpose is not totally
discirminatory."
Williams said letting all the dorms

on campus have 24-hour open house
would not be a good idea.
"They (the other dorms) can go to
court if they want it," Williams said.
"But they won't get it. The law always

lnstead of
changes to� mist r�lricth·
gi\ing it to e\erybody, nobody will get it.

ecurity: aproblem with 2 4-hour viSitation
During one semester in Thomas
Hall, $1,100 in belongings were taken
from the residents of fast floor north,

laren Kunz

lthough the · idea of having a
ber of the opposite sex in your
m for 24 hours may sound pretty
ing, there are a nu mber of

he said.
Mosf of the items were not "big
)ems that come with the freedom. stuff" such as stereo s , but two
dy Johnson, associate housing television sets and a variety of small
or, said although the 24-hour items were taken.
"We re..::overed one television, but
tion policy is ap� tQ a lot of .
nts, an equal number ofpipblems that was about it," Johnson s"id.
As a result of the thefts, the
arisen since its inception here.
of first floor Thomas Hall
residents
the
with
One of the major problems
tion policy is security, Johnson pitched in and purchased bars to be
placed on the doors leading into the
·

corridors.
The doors can now only be opened
by residents of the floor with a key,
Johnson said.
Though a costly solution--the_ bars
cost $600 for each door--the theft rate
fell immediately when the corridors

were not accessible to persons cutting
through the dorm from Carman Hall or
apa�ments south of campus.
Taylor Hall South has also installed
bars on its .corridor doors, Johnson
said.
However, Taylor had the bars put on

doors to every floor for a different
reason than Thomas Hall installed
theirs.
Taylor Hall installed the bars to
keep unescorted males from roaming
the halls and endangering the resi
dents.
.
"It takes three keys to get into
T;tylor Hall," Johnson said. "One to
get into the building, on«< to get onto
the floor and one to get into . the
room."
If Douglas Hall's request for 24-hour

(See OPEN page 7)
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Newssltorts

TED'S PRESENTS TONIGHT

''SKATER''

Mideast agreement frozen

from Champaign

JERUSALEM(AP)-The United States has frozen t the Israeli-Egyptian peace

negotiations while Washington awaits a letter from Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin to President Carter, Israel Radio reported Sunday.

The radio's Washington correspondent, quoting U.S. sources, said the State

·

Liquor Special

Department was analyzing the Israeli and Egyptian positions, which include
proposals for ''.far-reaching changes" in the draft worked out by the two sides
·

Bean 9 year old SourMash 754

before the Israeli delegation's return last week.

declined
·
comment when asked specifically whether the talks were frozen, as Israel Radio
In Washington,

reported.

State Department spokesman Kenneth Brown

Secretary of State Cyrus R.' Vance met with the two countries'

delegations separately Saturday, but no talks were scheduled for Sunday.

Prifrce Auto Body
body and fe n d e r repair
. 345-,7832

Rhodesia shakes WCOC
GENEVA*

Switzerland(AP)-Angry

dissent

over

an

$85,000 grant to

Rhodesian black nationalists is shaking the unity of the World Council of

Churches. Two member churches next month will decide whether to withdraw
from the international organization in protest.

The debate among the 293 member churches was sparked two. months ago

when the council announced its donation to the I_>atriotic Front, whose guerrillas

-.....

Jackie Bacon

Elections Forum

This ad is happily paid for by the Bacon Boosters, 11 committee to re-elect Jackie Bacon.
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A SALE FOR HALLOWEEN!

PLANT ORPHANAGE

1514· 10thSt.
l 0% OFF EVERYTHING
l Ocro-40<}1o OFF SELECTED
PLANTS
OCT. 30 NOV. 4
--WE DELIVER-345-9445

•
•

.
.
.
. . .
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Dan Crane

Terry Bruce

Max E. Coffey

Maurice Arbuckl

Chuck Campbell Larry Stuffle
Jim Edgar ·

Neil Young

Jackie Bacon

Tina Spence

Paul Smith

Chuck Lister

Bud Sanders

Floyd Merrit
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THE FIRST COUNTY
CLERK TO HAVE
EASTERN STUDENTS AS
REGISTRARS FOR
VOTER REGISTRATION ON CAMPUS!

I

- - - -a--u- -

Charleston, Ill. 61921

Meet the Candidates

COUNTY CLERK

WHAT A TREAT

,..--•-·F-•-

1607 Madison .St.

have been battling white-minority dominance in Rhodesia for six years.

I
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.
orm open house wasn't always so open

Vicki McGrath
Ii.siting members of the opposite
in residence halls is a pretty new
nee as not long ago it was the
ption rather than the rule.
In 1967, open house was limited only
twice per quarter. It was .held from
p.m. until 4 p.m. on Sund ays a nd
s a true "open house" affair with
ties and punch for refreshments
d 11?0nversation in the lounge--not in
ents' rooms.
"This was true in both the men and
men's residence halls," Housing
ector Louis Hencken said.
Eastern students got their first
al open house" in the spring of
0, Hencken said.
Members of the opposite sex could
in student rooms for-a period of four
lburs at night, but only on four
ltignated nights per quarter.

Also, an "open-dOor" was adhered
to, which meant the room door had to
be left completely open at all times
during open house hours.
"Many of the halls also had a
system where the guest had to sign in
and.out," Hencken said.
Students in the early '70s didn't
really petition for increased privileges
because they were more concerned
with national matters, such as the
Vietnam War, than with cam pus
issues, Hencken said.
In 1972, a drastic· switch occurred.
Visitation went from four times per
quarter to four times a week--twice
during the week and twice on week
ends.
However, the same rules applied as
doting previous open houses: four
hours a night, open-door policy and
(See POLICY page- 5)

·

Middle-income aid
may cost students $2
.,. Bob Nasenbeny

of Illinois. collected $60,000 (from
A new form of financial assistance students) plus $60,000 from the state
lrhich could cost students an addition giving them $120,000 for its SEAL
al $2 in fees to be matched by the state program,'' Rodgers said.
�be �nted at Eastern in the future.
The SEAL program, run by the U of
Missy Rodgers, co-chairperson of I's student government, distributes its ll!
!!!!i!!!J!W
the student awareness committee, said monies to students who qualify as
lunday SEAL (students for equal being financially needy.
ICCe SS to learning), a program CUr
"This type of program is aimed
lentJy being implemented at the specifically at the middle income
•iversity of Illinois, is designed to aid student," Rodgers said.
middle income students with financial
Rodgers noted, however, that she
lssistance.
has no idea of when the program will
The program would cost students $2 be instituted or if it is to be institited at
�ach, which would be added to all.
lflistration fees. The $2 would be
''The SEAL program may not be
matched with $2 by the state.
suitable at Eastern, that's why we (the
Students, however, may file for a Student Senate Student Awareness ,
refund of this $2, but "it's a real Committee) have to look into it,"
·
kassle" to get the money back, Rodgers said.
lodgers said.
Rodgers said the committee has sent
!lodgers noted the majority of letters to the U of I student govern
---- ----- - - - - ---�kudents at the U of I did not apply for ment stating Eastern's interest in the
a refund due to the complicl'iions
program.
ivolved.
''Things are just in the investigatory
"For each dollar the University stages, so we don't have any answers
li!ceives the state government will to specific questions as of yet,"
�tribute one dollar. The University Rodgers said.
·

FREE UNIFORM
&
A 30% DISCOUNT

IF YOU ENROLL THIS WEEK
AND MENTION THIS AD

BROWNRIDGE

INSTITUTE OF KARATE
610% S EVENTH ST. 345-7917

SPORTY'S
Beer&..
Burger
.Nite

OPEN:
GREAT FOR:
•SELF DEFENSE
•AGILITY

Every Mon. 3:30-1 :OOa.m.
e
·9
e

·l

I l·I

All Pitchers $1.50
l/4 lb. Burgers SOc
Free Popcorn
--�..,�·�·::.-;,·�:' �-. : ,- .

6:30 p.m.
8:30 p�m.

MON.
WED.
FRI.

.-

._

-:·

. :

•PHYSICAL FITNESS
•SELF CONFIDENCE

I
I

•FUN FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

.. loc�.t€d.in basement of East. Wi.ng o� Unior ,_,...,.. � .. . i
·

·

*******�*********·•************************'
�**********
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Homecoming:
A needed breal�

•

Editor:
The review of the Genesis concert (Oct.

23), though good overall, did contain some
crucial errors (at least from a "die-hard"
fan's point of view, as you put

available

Monday.

We

urge

elimination of auxiliary enterp�ise subsidies, get involved through

student government and work to preserve the special atmosphere
that Eastern provides.

No one has a right to complain about how things are run by the

student government if he has not made a legitimate · effort to get

personally involved.

Student government is a critical, influential organization when its

members pursue work ambitiously to represent the rights and

needs of the student body.

With many senate and executive positions available this
semester, the opportunity _for an "outsider" to join the senate is a

good one.

involved.
s:udents who do not wish to run in the election still have the

opportunity, indeed obligation, to work for and vote for the can

didate they feel will best represent them.

The student government elections provide students with the

best method by which to influence their academic and social

environment.

Letter limits set
Letters to the editor concerning the Nov. 7 election must be
submitted by Wednesday. Thursday will be the last publication
date for those letters.
Priority will be given to election letters which deal specifically
with campaign issues. Le_tters which only call for a vote for a
for
candiate or which concern personalities only will be edited
·
space considerations.
Letters should be typed and should not exceed 250 words in
length.

City editor... ...... . . ........... John Plevka
Supplem
itor .......... Sue N3'�ntiehy
Spoi:tl? e�itor.. . •. � . . . . · •
. Brad _Patter_ son
·
Photo editor , , � ..�-..,. � . ,lj . . ..Craig Stock.el
Ass'! photo editor ............. Bob Kasinecz
Advertising manager ...... Chauncey Blaisdell
Publications adviser ............. David Reed

�ed

figured out that what the critic was
say was that they played "Squont."
Though these errors may seem cl
im portance to the critic, a ban4
"<Jt: nesis" deserves a little respect.

The opening song was

(Assembly Hall, University of Illinois)

students to become aware of -such pressing issues as the

So, if you have the time and willingness to apply yourself, get

The other error was when the critic

Genesis played "Lik� Fath er, Like
Being a "die-hard" Genesis fan m

l3oston: Short, not sweet

The November student government elections are nearing, and

become

I

"Eleventh Earl of Mar".

with them comes an opportunity for those interested to enter the
election

it).

First of all, "In the Cage" was the second
song, not the first.

IT WON'T 8l TOo Ult/G
8ff Ot£ M»l llWlfi\ES .
lOTAlLY SUBSWIEWT
10MACHINES.1,.5 cMl£D
FUTURE S�.

4i

•

Genesis error

Get involved
in student politics
Petitions for

EVE!\ SlllCE TIIEY �5.1)
nto'T CAlllUS C1lMPUT£R
MU.11110 s'l'SlEM n's emt
1MP0'516LE ,a lttGULm
TllE UMP!AA'TllRE Of'
lllOllllOllAL �.

@ \{�f m'

A traditional kind of Homecoming is in store for
Eastern, complete with more than a week of activities, a
winning football team and perfect fall weather.
This year's Homecoming theme is "Betting on a Full
House," an appropriate idea for an event-filled holiday.
We urge students to take a break from a long fall of
studies and join in. .
The University Board has scheduled entertainment
for all interests, and we think has done the most
complete job ever in planning.
Whether you are interested in hearing jazz, eating
well, exuding spirit or enjoying color, parades, games
and movies, this Homecoming seems to have it all.
Set aside some time this week to welcome back old
friends, cheer on the football team and enjoy your
selves.
This Homecoming should be a spirited, relaxing
vacation from the everyday grind.

realm of university leadership.

KNOW
WAAT'ftlCJ�
I fill UKE fM
"1TINS TWO
llOL'S "'�
(1f 'lll£ £qUt.TOll

YW,I

·

There I sat with approximately .
12,000 other persons between band
changes to hear what I thought was one
of the top groups in the United States
today-Boston.
After a long intercession Boston
appeared. The crowd, wanting to hear
Boston perform its best, was very
excited and wanted the band to get
excited as well.
But, Boston was obviously apathetic
to the crowd's feelings as the group
·appeared indifferent the entire 70
minutes it played.
After about ·40 minutes of songs
from both albums-"Boston" and
"Don't Look Back"- Boston played
a long variation of "Smokin" which
included 20-foot high organ pipes that
rose from beneath the stage, producing
a magnificent organ solo performance.
I said to myself, ('Okay, that's the
Boston l 've heard so much about,"
and I thought the show was only
beginning.
. However, the song lasted only five
minutes, the organ pipes sunk beneath
the stage and Boston was back playing
its repetitious routine.
Lead singer Brad Delp made the only
attempt to show a sign of interest to the
crowd when he motioned to the first
few rows of people early in the show.
Throughout
the
sh ort
night,
Boston's vocals were drowned out by
its over-played music, which left the
audience a bit puzzled about which
song was being performed.
Boston
played
After
"Foreplay/Longtime," Delp, along

IID@[g)
.�@�@@l2>@@)}1
with Tommy Scholtz, keyboards ...
guitarist, . ·Barry Goudreau,· rhythm
guitarist, Fran Sheehan, base guitaril,
and Sib Hashian, drummer, all Cl9
forward and said "thank-you."
I thought they were taking a
minute intermission, but the aud·
kept screaming for another song.
I then thought the concert coulda
be over, because they had only
out there one hour.
As fast as their encore started
ended, and I left the Assembly H
disappointed with Boston's act.
After the concert I talked with
and he confirmed my observa
about the concert.
"We didn't sound very good ton'
because we've been having
problems with the group. Tommy
Barry each broke one of their
strings, so that didn't help any either,
Delp said.
•

Delp said Bostons hectic sch
also attributed to the poor
formance.
"I wasn't up for the concert to
but I think the rest of the guys were,
Delp said.
If the rest of the guys were "up"
the concert that night in Assembly
then I'd hate to see them when t
"down".
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Jontinued from page 3)

Busch has been a hall counselor at

lgning-in of guests.

Eastern for 14 years.

:!!.�

hall counselors who had to wait up for

le-comers and let them into the

se in visitation hours.
"During this period we were catch
all kinds of flak from state legislat
and parents, " H encken said.
·

''We locked the doors at 10:30 p.m.

and they did not have a key for the

·

Busch said, "We had to go out and

24-hour, seven-day-
and

," Hencken said.

their roommate knew where they could

be found:'

Enochs said, "If we could not locate

remaining halls received limited

them, their parents were called and

tion on weeknights and 24-hour

held open forums and debates
we'd

for

provisions

made

Also, if agirl wished to go home for

the weekend, she had to have permis

sion from her parents.

cken

said

't really

the

students

appreciate

what

now

they

becau�e they have never had it

other way."

eral rules in addition to the open
policy have changed. over the

also.
omen students

had to be in the

by 10:30 p.m. unless they used
of their four allowed late leaves

quarter and were permitted to stay
an extra hour," Barbara Busch,

FM Stereo Album
Rock

"Urually tre resident assistant would
telephone

a

listen on

conversation

between the girl and her mother to

halls with seven-day-a-week
'on, we then offered it to Taylor

,"he said.

ROCH IOJ

informed.",

house on the weekends.

lfentually voted it down."

Usually

find them if they were late.

Stevenson

wson Hall residents really re
ed the subject," Hencken said.

I

Hall, said.

fall of 1975.

Hall

from lO p.m-l2 midnite

�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:ii�

Enochs, a hall counselor for 11 years

visitation was given to Lawson

, Thomas

•

v

1....�l�

and Wednesday

, ·I

·.·.

· ·

and present counselor of Pemberton

present visitation policy was not

"At that time,

I

Every Tuesday

outside doors, only room keys," Doris

pie were convinced the world was
g to an end," he added.
ted until the

···

This was a lot of extra woric for the

1be students were the only ones,
ver, who were pleased with the

1!!1 \��A
O.,� '0.
�!!1 <\\'
��\'
\;,V
V o..,.

make sure she had permission to leave

campus for the weekend," Busch said.
Enochs said forms would then .have

More music/Less Commercials

to be filled out by the girls and signed
by the RA that indicated where the girl

was going for the weekend and what

24-hours pe.r day

type of transportation she could use.

"The forms would have to be filed

Of!. Thursday nights and pulled again
on Sunday when the girls returned,''

. Enochs said.
Girls

·

wanted

who

leave

to

GO FOR IT!

the

building anytime after 7 p.m. had to
sign out at.the main desk.

s Hall counselor, said.

�*•••••••••••******•••••••*""'·--t••••*•••·.. ···········�·
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·The Rathskeller Grill & Deli...
•••

welcomes students Et faculty

SPECIALS
Monday

Ham Sandwich
Sloppy Joe
.
Cream of Mushroom Soup

$1, .25&$1.00
goc
55c

Tuesday

Meatball Sub Sandwich

$1.50

Corned Beef & Swiss

$1.50& $1.20
55c

Italian Meatball Sub with Mozzarella cheese.

Minestrone Soup

Wednesday
Two Deli Lines
for fas t service.

--

MARTIN LUTHER

'

)

'

. . loca.Hid.in basement of East Wing of Unior
.....
***
•••*****..*••·······•·**** •••••*****'**'**
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Footlong Chili Dog
Roast Beef
Beef Noodle with
Mushroom Soup

"a neat place to eat"

KING,nl
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New

Plans for $1 million art center progressing
by Terry Lahr

According to a popular rumor, the
late Newton Tarble, millionaire alum
nus of Eastern, became interested in
art in New York. Before he founded
the Snap-On Tool company he lived
next door to an artist.
This artist would let Tarble use his
studio to experiment in painting.
Tarble enjoyed this opportunity to
be creative so much that, years later,
he donated $1 million to the university
for an arts center so that everyone
would have access to this type of

Play auditions set
for' Aria De Capo'
Auditions for the Five O'clock
Theatre production "Aria De Capo"
will be 4 to 6 p.m. Monday and from 2
to 4 p. m. Tuesday in the Doudna fine
Arts Building Green Room.
Parts are open· for three men and
two women.
·
The play, written by Edna St.
Vincent ·Millay,
portrays
actors
rehearsing their scenes for a play,
director Jan Heideman said.

Play tryouts set for
'Hello from Bertha'

Five O' clock
"Hello
From

Auditions for the
Theatre
production

Bertha" will be from 4 t o 6

p. m .

Monday and from 2.to 4 p.m. Tuesday
in the Doudna Fine Arts Building
Playroom.
Parts are open for four females.
The play takes place in a house of
prostitution in East St. Louis, where
Bertha, an old prostitute, is dying.
The other girls in the house must
decide whether to keep Bertha there,
director Steve Warnick said.
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what we should or should not do,"
Carmichael said.
An architectural firm, E. Vernon
Johnson and Associates of Boston,
Mass., has been hired to make

preliminary plans for the arts center.
Wayne Owens, director of institu
tional research and planning, said the
firm 'will work in the capacity of a
•

consulting architect.''
In outlining the steps to be taken in

,

planning the center, Owens said the
If necessary, the architect will sec
architects will survey and interview out additional sources of funding sue
area residents and students to deter
as the National Endowment for d
mine what functions the center should Arts Foundation, Illinois Council ti
fulfill.
Humanities, and donations from pr
This could result in a gallery for vate individuals, Owens said.
display uses, workshop rooms for .
"This preliminary phase should b
special seminars in the arts, or completed in about six months'
classrooms for noncredit courses.
Owen.s said.
Survey results will reveal what
Carmichael said he sees a definit
art-related activities people would like need for an arts center in tb
to have in this area.
Charleston area.
After deciding what functions the
''There is no suitable art cenu
center would serve, the architect within a SO-mile radium of Charlestal
would decide on a location for the The Krannert Center in Champai81J i
center. Two sites under consideration almost a bastion due to the limite
are an area west of O'Brien· Field and memberships available to the pub&
another area northeast of
Carman and the physical problems of th
.
Hall.
building itself, such as parkint 11
Both sites are 'currently owned by eas, '' he said.
the university for future expansion
"Furthermore, the purpose · of Kru
·

purposes.
Johnson would then present a
tentative budget for the proposed
building to President Daniel E. Mar
vin.

nert is different from ours. It Wl
mainly built to house and display 1
very valuable collection of paintin.
he continued.
·

·MAYNARD FERGUSON
and Orchestra

Popular Jazz Trumpeter
I<nown For His Recordings of:
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"hands-on" experience with the arts.
Plans to build the Tarble Arts
Center are now underway,' according
to Don Carmichael, director of the
planned center.
Carmichael, who assumed the new
ly-created position in August, · said
recently the proposed arts .center
would be available for both student
and area residents' use.
"This type of center is a new idea. I
have been traveling all over the
country 109king at other art centers.
None of them are quite what we want,
but I am getting suggestions as to
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

IRI
7:00
9:00

IN CONCERT
Frida
. y, Novem�er 3, 1978
8 p.m.
Lantz Building
Tickets $4.50 , $4.00, & $3.00 Available
at the Union Box Office, Dal�' s,
The Record Cellar, & Mr. Music
The U.8. Homecoming Concert
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News

Open visitation appeal
may start bandwagon
(ConUnued from page I)

CORDUROY SUITS

Some males are legitimately going
to visit a friend or girlfriend,· he said,
but others have different motives in

U6TnELs

open house is granted by the housing
office, other residence halls may jump
on the bandwagon and ask for the mind.
"Some guys make gestures and
privilege also.
Should that happen, Johnson, along ·1ewd comments but -others make
with Vice President for Student Affairs attempts," Johnson said. "Some just
Glenn Williams, does not believe the make s uggestions but during the
entire camus will be allowed to have summer a girl was molested ."
Johnson said that although all of the
24-hour open house.
Johnson added that some students residence halls have an escort rule, the
do not want to live in dorms which ones with the 24-hour open house
have 24-hour visitation. That is why policy seem to be the hardest hit when
only a certain number of residence it comes to violations.
"We deal with most of our problems
halls are allowed to vote for the
between midnight and 3 a.m. after the
privilege, he said.
Some students. have voted not to bars close," Johnson Sltid.
"The guys have to prove they're as
have open house, including Lawson
Hall, the first female dorm to have the virile as a bull, e s pecially when
they've had a few."
Dption.

Altro� Thorms 2nd
and Taylor Halls
and Stevenson Tower have 24-hour

open house, the escort rules for
.members of the opposite sex are the
same as in other dorms .
With the advent of the 24-hour
l\sitation, however, Johnson said the
number of unescorted males has risen

Sharply.

UB to sponsor
'semi-formal'
Monday night
A coronation dance honoring the
lomecoming Queen, runner-ups and
freshman attendant, will be sponsored
by the University Board at 8 p.m.
t.fonday in the University Un ion
lallroom.
The coronation disco dance, which
will last until about 11 p.m., is
�mi-formal (no jeans) and is open to
tveryone. Admission price is SO cents'
and refre shments are free, Chri s
llempen, U B Coronation Committee
Chairman said.
The queen and runner-up� will be
�rted by a member of the varsity
athletic team and the freshman atten
dant will be escorted by a member of

the junior varsity athletic team, she
added.

JC haunted house
to donate proceeds
One place to get into the Halloween
�spirit" is to visit .the Charleston
Paycees Haunted House.
The Haunted House is located one
block north of the courthouse square
at Sixth and Jefferson Streets.
The doors open at 7 p.m. and close
at 10 p.m. Monday and Tuesday .
The tour will cost 50 _cents, and all
lfoceeds will be donated to the United
Way.

Outing Club to rappel
,
The Outing Club will rappel from the back of
l>'Brien Stadium at S p.m. Monday.
'Woman's FCA to meet
Evelyn Haught of the English department will

k>eak to the women's section of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes at 8 p.m. Monday in the
llnion addition Oakland Room.

For tlte record
Monique Jeanes was incorrectly
�entified as a Homecoming queen
bndidate in Friday's Eastern News.
The News regrets the error.

NAVY BLAZER SUITS

_

·\(EST MODEL
,\!1ETALBUTTONS

1J4PC.SUITS
� 2PA

DISCO PANTS

SEE ·o UR NEW STYLES
FOR DA�CING OR JUST
REGULAR WEAR

1500

and
up

JEANS

SHO-P OUR DENIM ROOM

by Cathy Bielong

Blessing demonstrated zone
defense, fork defc:nse, and stub

11oooto18500

NTS

g

Foosball pros
demonstrate
finer touches
On a tour to promote foosball,
M &. M Distributors Inc. of St.
Louis conducted a foosball pro
.
clinic Wednesday night for ap
proximately SS enthusiasts in
Taylor Hall.
Foosball pros Joe McCarthy,
-president of the World Table
Soccer Association, and Al Bles
sing, who placed 17 in foosball
nationals" demonstrated various
shots and defenses.
Both McCarthy and Blessing
are part of a Promotional team
for M & M Distributors, who
sponsor foosbaU tournaments.

6950to110°0

15°0 to 20°0
-FREEEIU T-SHIRT WITH JEANS

SHAFER'S
DOWNTOWN

bing on the company's newest
,
table.
Blessing said the new b.iis are

softer because they h�e more
rubber in them so the player
must learn "to work the ball up
under the man."

.

.

HAMAN CROSS
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDA Y NIGHTS
8-:00 pm Union
Grand Ballroom
Tuesday Night "Sexy Dating''
Wednesday Night '' 3 l<inds of people?
It's your choice''
-

·

DON'T MISS HIM!!
'
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ -A Student Mo vement
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Card s , Beil�fals Win i·sr·;
Raid ers u pset agai n i n N F L
by the Associated Press .
Cincinnati

shocked

the

Houston

Oilers 28-13 and St. Louis stunned the
Philadelphia Eagles 16-10 Sunday as
the Bengals and Cardinals recorded
their first victories of the season on the
ninth weekend of National Football
League play.
Ken Anderson's 4S-yard scoring
pass to Isaac Curtis and Pete John
son's pair of l�yard touchdown plung
es propelled the Bengals past Hous
ton , which got its TD on Dan
Pastorini's fourth-quarter passes of 16

yards to Ken Burrough and 6 yards to
Mike Renfro.
Rookie wide receiver Dave Stief's
first NFL catch, a SS-yard TD pass
from Jim Hart, boosted the Cards past
Philadelphia.
St. Louis also scored on Jim Otis'
7-yard run and Jim Bakken's 31-yard

field goal. Ron Jaworski passed 33
yards to Harold Carmichael and Nick
Mike-Mayer's field goal produced the
Eagles' points .
Steve Grogan completed 15 of 19.
passes for 281 yards and four touch
downs, all in the first half, to send the
Patriots roaring over the Jets.
He
connected for TDs of 11 and 28 yards
to Harold Jackson, 30 yards to Stanley
Morgari and 1 1 yards to Russ Francis.

Brian Sipe threw for three touch
downs, two to Reggie Rucker, and
Mike Pruitt rushed for 173 yards �and
two touchdowns in the Browns' maul
ing of Buffalo.
Franco Harris' touchdown runs of 1
and . 1 1 yard s , Terry Bradshaw' s

23-yard scoring pass to John Srall
worth and a 17-yard TD run with a
recovered fumble by safety Donnie
Shell enabled Pittsburgh to nose out
the Chiefs.

KAPPA DELTA
.

Pro u dly pre s e n ts th eir
e n tire fa ll 1 9 78 p l e dg e clas s .

Chester Marcol's 48-yard fi�ld goal
with 48 seconds gave the Packers their
victory over Tampa Bay. Archie Man
ning passed for fourth quarter touch
downs of 1 and 3 yards to tight end
Henry Childs as New Orleans beat the
Giants.
Dan Fouts passed 29 yards to Greg

McCrary for a TD with S2 seconds
remaining, then Rolf Benirschke kick
ed the winning extra point and an
insurance fi eld goal to give the
Chargers their upset of Oakl.a��:
Jim Turner's 18-yard field goal with

12:59 gone in sudden-death boosted
Denver past Seattle after Efren Her
rera' s 37-yard field goal for the
Seahawks with· S3 seconds left to play
sent the game into overtime.

Beth Ba l d w i n

L y n d a L a w rence

M i m i B u n ze

J u dy Ma u p i n

M a ry C rovetti

J a c k i eMcCon key

C a ro l Doti

Susan Mc Coy

G l o r ia Fi n i g a n

J e a n i n e Peters

N a n cy G rac i a

_ Ma rybeth So daro

G i n g e r G u e n e tte El i z a beth Sq ui res

Sunday's �ames
Cleveland 4 1 . Buffalo 20.'
Cincinnati 28 Houston 1 3
Pittsburgh 27, Kansas City 24
New England SS, New York Jets 21
St. Louis 16, Philadelphia 10

J e n ny Guy

L i z V a n Meer

Kathy H o l t

N a n cy W re n n

Ca n dy Ka stn i n g

,

KD Lov e ,
Your S isters

Washington 38, San Fran. 20
Detroit 2 1 , Chicago 1 7

New Orleans 28, N. Y. Giants 1 7
Gre�n Bay 9 , Tampa Bay 7
Miami 26, Baltimore 8
Denver 20, Seattle 1 7
San Diego 27, Oakland 23

� llAR

tfl

Tlf LUTHER KJNG,·Jll
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! Loca t e d i n W e st W i n g o f l o w e r l e ve l i n U n i o n )
MONDAY , OCT. 30, 1 9 7 8
Sweet

TUESDAY, OCT. 3 1 , 1 9 78

& Sour Pork

.90

Baked Fillet of Perch

.85

Rice

.25

2 Veg

. 25-.30

WEST LINE--Salad Bar
Minestrone Soup
Italian Veal w/Cheese on Sesame Bun

· 1 . 2 5-1 . 50
. 45-. 55
. 90

Veal Parmesan w/sauce
Macaroni

US Choice Roast Beef

Whipped Potatoes

WEST LINE--Salad Bar

Honey Baked Ham

.45-.55
.90

Friday Buffet

5

-

1 pm.

7 p-m .

Scalloped Potatoes

.25
. 2 5-.30

WEST LINE--Salad Bar

1 . 25-1 .50

Chili
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato on Toast

Spaghetti w/meat sauce
Breaded Fillet of Cod

& Garlic Bread

Parsley Buttered Potatoes

WEST LINE·-Salad Bar
Hot Sliced Beef on Sesame Bun
Cream of Celery Soup

1

J

I

,

•
"

..

I

�

I

I

.,

I

.60-.70
.90

FRIDAY , NOV. 3, 1 9 7 8

2 Veg

"

.85
.90

2 Veg

·

-

.60-.70
.90

BBQ Beef on Sesame Bun

Pan Fried Chicken Livers

1 . 2 5-1 . 50

OPEN HOURS:
11 a-m Sunday - Friday

1 . 25-1 .50

Chili

.95

.25

Grilled Ham & Cheese on Rye

.2�.30

.80

. 2 5-.30

WEST LINE--Salad Bar

.25

2 Veg

THURSDAY, NOV� 2, 1 9 78

Batter Dipped Cod Fillets

Veg. Beef Soup

.85

Browned Potatoes

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1 , 1 9 78

2 Veg

.90

& Cheese w/Ham

.90
.80
.25
.25-.30
1 .2 5- 1 . 50
.90
.45-.55

Monctay . b.ct.
,

I

30, 1

.
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Eastem's Ross Ongaro (9)' eludes a
defender on his way to scoring a goal.
by Rich Bauer)
'

42
4S
44

ooters sc ore 9t h sh u t o u t
y b e lt_ i n g H arr i s - St owe
a, Rkh Bauer
Led by Gordon Prempeh' s three

45
47
48
4t
51
M

"Gordon not only scored three
goals, but also stopped a lot of Harris

pis,

51
II

the Eastern soccer team con Stowe drives and controlled the
ed toward its goal for gaining the · midfield, as did our whole midfield
mber one seed in post--season play by squad, " Hyndman said.
olishing Harris-Stowe College of
The Panthers will continue their .
St Louis, 5-0.
drive for post-season play when they
Panther coach Schellas Hyndman take on Blackburn College on Wed
pared Saturday's win to the victory nesday at 2 p.m. at Lakeside Field.
Evansville Wednesday, saying
"Everybody' s playing really well
t his team is "playing the best and everyone on the team is playing
r we've played all year ."
1 00 percent for the team, " Hyndman
tfyndman said the Harris-Stowe concluded. test was "a big game for us in that
needed to win big . "
The victory is another step for the
thers in their bid to host the
·onal tournament. which was one of
lhe team's goals at the beginning of the
n,-according to Hyndman.
A sidelight on the game is the fact
t the booters now have posted nine
tout victories on the season, only
c shy of the Panther season record.
lcertainly the shutout record was
ther one of our goals before the
n," l:lyndman said.
�oring for the Panthers opened
'th 14:30 gone in the first half when
loss Ongaro put a shot in the right
mer of the net which slipped by the
•ris-Stowe goalie.
0The goal was obviousiy a defensive
take · on the part of Harris-Stowe,
t it was still a very hard shot, "
dman said.
'l'hen, with 42:33 gone in the first
f, Gordon Prempeh scored his first
three goals to put the Panthers up i
at half.
Miguel Blair opened the scoring in
second half with 14:38 elapsed
en he scored on a pass from Pete
'stopoulos.
frempeh then finished up the
ther scoring with two unassisted
Is, one with 23:33 gone and the
er at 3 1 : 14.
lfyndman singled out the play of
mpeh in the Panther win, not only
r his scoring contribution, but also
his play in helping to shut down the
mets.
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I Coagulates
2 Newspaper
notice

tartan pattern
Transport

S Costa or

Inky

maxilla

answers, see

24
25

4 Pizarro's victim
5 Form of

We�ght unit
Berlin product
Home of the
Comhuskers
Soapstone
Tooth toters
Pronoun
Routine writer
Savonarola's
alleged offense
Truman's
favorite animal
Novak or
Hunter
Tract
Stupors
Purse item
City surrounded
by a great
natural-gas
field
Hoosier fabulist
Moderately
pungent plant
Vehicle parked
at an igloo
- Delhi
Hyde was its
first president
Blotches
A.E.F. man
Arch
Hawthorne
subject ·
Luggage item
G.O.P.
birthplace : 1854
Roman emperor
What Trollope
did
Barcelona bull
Homophone for
bin
Tavern order
Hecklers•
missiles

For

IS
18
It
23

DOWN

ACROSS
I Asian desert
5 Fabric with a

I
7
8
t

government
Famed thespian
duo
Last Stuart
ruler
Kind of age or
bag
Society-page

21
'1:1

- soup

31 Verb suffix,

Patriot of '76
Sinus
Gardeners need
"a sense
9f -"
Jai Plotter exposed
by Esther
Break down bit
by bit
Give fresh vigor

British style

45 Dell device
41 Invented story
47 Region in
48
41
58
51
52
53
54
55

to
28 Attention
2t Fraternal order
31 Australian

girl

�

marsupial

SI Secret
S2 Alcoholic drinks
S4 Supermarket

H What some
hunters do
11 Outer covering
12 Prhitery

worker
S7 Vast amounts
SS "-· go bragh"

supplies

57
58

Robert W.
Service's poem
Set of furniture
Kismet
Yearn
Urban problem
Quote
Excited
Marionette mai
Son of Seth
Something
needed by
millions of
Americans
Boobook of
Australia
F.J>.R. agency

classified ad secti6n in today's N e w s

M o n d ay N i.gh t!
Col l e c t yo u r c o i n s a n d
fai n t h e fu n at M a r�y's
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Place ad and money in envelope and ������m News

bO'X' ;n ·l:Jnion· or ·bring

to- News

· office·

in ·Student Services

Building by noon the day before it is to run .

Monday,·Oct. 30; ·1· 9 7 8
....

Daniels on sp arks Lion s�·
Bears los e sixth straigh t
C HICAGO (AP)-Gary D anielso�
directed two 75-yard touchdown drives
and threw a pair of scoring passes
Sunday and the Detroit Lions turned
back two fourth-quarter threats to
defeat the Chicago Bears 2 1 - 1 7 in a
National Football League game.
The victory was the second straight
for the Lions, while the Bears suffered
their sixth cons ecutive loss since
defeating the Lions in the Silverdome.
The result left both teams with 3-6

records.
The Lions put together their 75-yard
drives the first two times they had
possession with Horace King capping

the first march with a 1-yard touch
do'Y'n plunge and Danielson finishing
off the second drive with an 8-yard
scoring pass to Jesse Thompson.
The Bears came back with a 23-yard

field goal by Bob Thomas after King's
touchdown and a 9-yard touchdown
run by Bob-Avellini to cut the lead to
14-10:
But Walt Williams intercepted an
Avellini pass late in the first half a�d
Danielson hit David Hill with a 2-yard
touchdown pass with :34 left in the
half.
Early in the third period, th'! Bears

TO N IG H T A N D E VE RY

went 89 yards in six plays with Roland

Harper carrying the final 2 yards for a
touchdown to 21-1 7.
Twice after that the Bears drove

deep into Detroit territory but were
forced to give up the ball on �owns.
A vellini failed to sneak 1 yard on a
fourth-and-one at the 14 and Walter
Payton was tossed for a 5-yard loss by
Dave Pureifory after the Bears had
reached the Detroit 28-yard line.

MO N DAY N IGHT

'

·

IS

LA D I ES N I GHT

·

AT

Sports sltorts
Badmin ton slate1d

The intramural badminton tourn
ament will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at McAfee South Gym,
announced David Outle r , intramural
director.
Individuals may enter on the spot
before play begins in the men's and
· women's single elimination tourna
ments.

Trapshooti ng set
The Intramural Trapshooting finals,
which.were rained .out Tuesday,will be
held Monrlay at 3 p.m.

A LL B A R D R IN KS

Yi P RICE
(LA D I E S O N LY)
9 p.m . ti l 1 a.m.

UNIVER SITY
BOARD
HOMECOMING 1 978

9 13t?tt i II " () 11 4 f U I I f-1 () U §t? �

CORONATION

Monday , Oct 3 0, at 8 p m unt i l 1 1 p m there wi l l b e a

semiformal ' D isco Dance' in the O l d B al l r oom
refreshments wil l be ser ved

ad missi.o n is onl y 5 0 (

COM E SU P PO RT Y OU R CA N D I DATES! !
Cas ino Ni ght/ A Nig ht at the Rac es
Wednesday , Nov 1 from 7 pm unt i l 1 2pm i n the o l d Ba l l ro
pri zes wi l l be awarded . Come j o i n in the fun and be a w i n

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1
2 8 1 2. A -:urrect ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
•

Classified Ads
Help Wanted
hiPlications being taken for part
lme delivery help. Must have own

cir.

See Mike at Pizza Oven.

•

31

Wanted
Ride Wanted : To Paris, Ill. daily, I

can

t1115. Call Mike 58 1 - 2 6 3 1 .
3-7 girls looking

for house or
ent for spring. Desperate. Call

For Sale

An nou ncements

Lost a n d Fou nd

Large private room for rent to Male
student. Cooking privileges, close to
campus, $80 a month. Call ·345.
7866.

Sanyo Bi-Amp i n dash AM-FM
stereo cassette $1 7 5 , Pilot 65 watt
integrated receiver $200 or best offer

Vote Marcia Drabbe for freshman
attendant.

Found:
Ladies
wristwatch
on
9 / 1 6/78. Call Evie and describe5357.

Apartments : Two room furnishe�.
three room partly furnished.
Man.
.
345-4846.

1 978 Honda Moped, BRAND NEW.
Best offer. Call Ron at 345-7971 .

New
unfurnished
townhouse
apartment. This large two bedroom
apartment comfortably houses three
students. Call 345-3644 after five.

-�------�-�Oi

Need

ride to Chicago northwest
•ms (Niles, Glenview, Morton
e area ) on Nov. 3 and return on

. 5. Call 581 -2277.

3 1 23.

,.-30

Regency Apartments: we have
several apartments that need male
and female roommates for spring.
345.9 1 05 .

00

_______

�mer & bass needed by two
· ts, to practice. 345-9287.

For Sa le
Handbook
of
Chemistry
and
Physics, 56th edition. $8.00 2 1 7·
348-8267.

Ride needed to OAK PARK area or
LOOP on Fri . , Nov. 3 after 1 :00

. and back 'On Sunday. Will help·
gas. Cal1 Donna 581 -5292.

�----03
Two students to work with children
youth of a Mattoon Church. 1 O to
15 hours per week. Salary $50.00 to
5.00 a week for each student.
one 21 7-234-6722.
_..________03
Student to direct Junior High and

1 970 Fiat Coupe runs well, 2 new
tires, deal at $250. 345-3 1 58, Mark.
""-_...
_
._
_
..._
_
_
_
. 03
For sale: Brand new, Schwinn
New
speed.
10
II
Continental

Dia 1• P
lllllO N •
liTfTNll' 0 L
lilTIE A T I

D l]:}IJ::!:

Lost: 1 small calculator in Brown

--�------O<l"

case please call 234-8231 . Reward.

Typist available. Call Evelyn at 3456 83 1 .

��--�-'-----� 1
LOST: Brown frame glasses in
Black case. Please call 58 1 -3 1 8 1 .
Reward.

Hudley, We're dying to know who
you are, Please call 2265.

Announcements

Lost: Nylon Navy Blue · jacket
Nashville Band insignia. Call Becky.
58 1 -2041 .

�-,.._-"'·-�-��---..__30

To my Best Buddie- Lez be friens
and good luck tonight ! ! Franks for
being you.

Anyone needing a WICI mem
bership application may pick it up at
the Eastern News Office- see Chris
or Sue.

-------�-30

Hey, would you like t o mess around
sometime? Call.

Need Artist. Proficient arid realistic
detailed work. Bring portfolio, art
paper, and colored pencils. See John

-�---30
--

Shortcake and Pierce- We had a

good time Saturday, and my room
mate finally found It.- from Douglas
Hall Coroner's assistant.

1 :00 - 4 :00 p . m . Eastside Package.
1 724 Jackson.

0 .1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

NOT SINCE
THE OLD
GENERAL
S'IORE...

Thanks to our coaches, Dick and
Jim.
We
wouldn't
have
gotten
anywhere without you. Love, Slo
30
Pokes
LADIES: Fun at SIU? Missed You!
Jesus loves, El McDubongs.

Experienced typist will d o any
typing, fast, efficient, reasonable.
345-7755.

��-�---·--� wt30

I'll type for you. Call Sandy at 3459397.

--�--�0
����-3

Jules, Kate, Peg and All: Thanks for
helping! Love Mac.

.mwf

. . . have you been
able to find every
thing you need in
one place. Now you
have the handy

Janet- When we're loving each
other everything falls in to place.
1 hanks for last Monday.

...,._
.. _.09

Pioneer SA-8500 60 watt/channel,
TX-2 500 tuner like new $400. 345·

;

CLASSIFIEDS

30

.

Trv · M8WS

classifieds.

.

. •

2

· Excellent typist available for all
typing duties. Reasonable rates. After
f, call 345· 7206.

Put CA$H in your podcets:

.

today's modern,
convenient "general
store" delivered
to your door!

Protect your right to choose. We
1eed your help. National Abortion
Rights Action League. Call 3459285.

0-1

--'-------0· 1

LOST: Keys, Taylor Hall keychain.
on Buzzard Field Thursday. If found
call 581 -3406 or return to Taylor
desk. Reward.

Birthright
listens,
gives
free
pregnancy tests. Mon.-Fri. 3:007:00. 348-855 1 .

This
could
have
been
your
classified ad. To find out how, call
58 1 - 281 2 by noon the day before the
ad is to be run.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

9 1 82 .

�------·30

Package Liquor. 345-4636.

6101 .

High

lllSIEI TO Pllllll

When you think of kegs and
package liquor. . .think of Bob's

----0
----� 2

generator, must sell, make offer. 345·

choirs in a Mattoon
including
air
Furnished
trailer
ch. 2 · hours a week for · . conditioning and new washer and
sals. Salary $25 per week with
dryer. Set up with Tie downs and
pay for times of performance.
underpinnings. Good condition. Price
ne 21 7-234-6722.
to sell at $4500. Call 348-8779 after
------- _03
5 p. m . ,

ior

on either. Must sell. 348-8008.

Sublease-2 bedroom apt. $ 1 86 . "'plus utility. Carlotta 581 -3005, 58 1 ·
--------..,..._
_
_
_
_ ·
_
_
_
_
_

llegeflcy
Apartments:
Female
mate
needed
to
share
2
droom
a p a r tm e n t-s p r i n g
ter. Phone Annette 348-0640.
�------0 2

notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.

For Rent

leave at 1 2 (noon). Will pay for

740 .

•aater• Mewa 1 1

Monday, Oct. 30, 1 9 7 8

ifieds

Phone 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2
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Classifieds.
"DO I T YOURSELF"

50 cents for 1 0 words or less, $1 for 1 1 ·20 words . Students
50 per cent discount if paid in advance. All ads under $2
MUST be paid in advance. Name and phone number are

COST PER DAY:

CLASSIFIED AD

get

ADTO READ

required for office purposes.

NAM E :
...

.

A
• 1i .•

'\

----·----�---::•

AO TO START

•

·

AND RUN FOR ______ __

"'
ll

•

•

l

•
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t •

.
•
.. .... �
..,-.\··. · . . .. !'. · ·
'· ·\ 1',.(. .\, II
•, 1 •'
•I
C, �
"
';\,.......,�� '\ � ,_ f. ,1"t�.. II
.111
Place ad and money in envelope and depd�.�tern News
b()')( in ·tJnion· or · bring ·to- News · office- in ·Student Services
_ ..
••

ADDAESS'
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Building by noon the day before it is to run.
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E ast e r n p o ps Way n � State 3 4 - 1
by Carl Gerdovich
DETROIT,

Mich.

·

A

17-year wait

came to an end Saturday afternoon and

·

the result is a winning season for
Eastern' s Panthers.

For the first time since 1961

the

Panthers have experienced the reality

of a winning year and they did it with a
34- 14 win over Wayne State.

Panther qu arterback Steve Turk

broke two more- Eastern records while

completing 15 of 28 passes for 250
yards.

Turk surpassed the season passing

score. Dan DiMartino converted the
PAT for a quick 7-0 lead.

McGhee's 39 yard reception was the

longest on the afternoon. Warring had
six catches for 102 yards ,

McGhee

three for 7S yards and Martez Smith

two for 38 yards.
The Panthers scored 21 points in the

second quarter for a demanding 28-7
advantage. Two tallies came within 13
·
seconds apart.
Poke Cobb capped a 70-yard Pan

ther drive with a one-yard run at the

1 : 45 m ark : Following D i M art i n o ' s

mark of 1 ,851 held by Ron Gu stafson

kickoff, cornerback Glen Thomas in

total offense record of 1 ,878. Turk has

ing it 20 yards for the touchdown.

in 1970 and also better Gustafson's

now thrown

for

1 ,981

yards

while

accu m u l ating 1 , 9 1 7 total offe n sive

yards.

Eastern's 34 points also set a new

tercepted a Jim Gendron pass return
Cobb had a difficult afternoon

rushing, but still managed 76 yards,
upping his career total to 3 , 015.

Forster and Lonnie Denton each had

team scoring record of 266 points in a

1 6 yards in five carries.

of 238 set back in 1928.

running game. We definitely need to

with a 2-2 Mid-Continent Conference

Mike Shanahan said.

single season, breaking the old mark
The Panthers are now 6-2 overall

mark.

Flanker Scott McGhee, fullback Jeff

· Forster and split end James Warring
all were on the receiving end'of Turk 's
three touchdown

passes.

McGhee's

·

" We were d i s appointed in our

work at it more, " offensive coordinator
"The win was pleasing.

Anytime

you win by 20 points you have to be

happy, but we need to concentrate
more on other aspects of our game, "
he added.

score came on the Panthers first play
from scrimmage.

efforts of the Panther defense. "A few

Eastern defe n s e , which p l ayed a

perfect, " defensive line coach John

Following the opening kickoff, an

stubborn game again, forced a Wayne

State punt. The Panthers took posses

sion on the Tartar 39 yard line.

On the first play, McGhee beat
Wayne State defensive back's · Moe

Dozier and Rod Kosovich for a 39-yard

O t h e r M C C g am e s
Akron,

2 7 ; Northern Michigan, 7
Western Illinois, 26; Illi nois State, 20
South Dakota State , 1 O; Northern
Iowa, 9

Villanova,

·2 2·; Youn gstown State, 1 7

Concentration was a big factor in the

mental

errors

kept

us

from

being

Teerlinck said.

"I was real pleased, the defense did
a real good job agairt, " Teerlinck

added. "There' s no doubt who con

Northern Michigan's Jim Marana (87) in

trolled the line of scrimmage. "

Steve Turk pass despite the efforts of
McGhee. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

Wayne State rushed for 1 7 1 yards on

SO carries. Gendron though, led the
Tartar · rushers with 64 yards in 1 5

attempts. Four ·other Tartar runners
had less than 30 yards.

Wayne State scored its second and

last touchdown in the third quarter.

After Tartar middle linebacker Terry

Johnson

intercepted

a

Turk

pass,

Wayne State marched 21 yards in five

plays. Fullback Charlie Roy plunged

Easteratl

M id-Continent. Stand'

from one yard out.

Eastern added another TD in the

Youngstown State

opening seconds of the final period.
From their own · 20, Cobb and

Akron

short gains before Turk lofted his third

Northern Michigan

·

Eastern

Denton went to work on the ground. for

Western Illinois

strike to Warring to cap the scoring.

Northern Iowa

-

MCC Al
3-0
3·1
2 -2
1 - 1 ·1
0-2-1
0-3

Harriers win Great L akes Regional wit1h eas
by Brad Patterson

GLEN ELYNN--The Eastern cross

. country team will make a return trip to
the national meet on Nov. 1 1 , by virtue

of its

overwhelming

victory · in the

Great Lakes Regional meet Saturday.
The Panthers took seven of the top
ten places in winning the event with 19
points.

Illinois-Chicago Circle

was

second with 94 points, Akron's 1 04

was good for third, and Wright State
took fourth with 1 06 .

The top four

teams all qualified to make the trip to
Indiana, Pa. for the national tourna
ment.
"I

was

really h a p p y with

performance , "
Woodall said.

Eastern

coach

our

Tom

" Everyone was tired

from the state meet the week before, ·
but we sucked it up pretty well and got
a good performance from everyone. ' '

Eastern' s Joe Sheeran and Reo
Rorem shar�d individual honors in the

Reo R orem

m e e t . cove.r ing the
course in 31 :02.

1 0 , 000 meter

"I would have to say that this was
probably Joe 's best race of the season ,

and one of Reo ' s , " Woodall said .
' ' They both are rounding into the
shape they want to be in for the

nationals."

Chicago · Circle's Jim McHugh took
third overall, before Eastern 's Bill
Bandy (31 :25), and Larry Schuldt
(3 1 :29) finished fourth and fifth.
Dana Hiserote' s 31 :36 was good for
sixth, Eastern' s John Mcinerney took
seventh with a time of 3 1 :39, Mike
Moore

was eight h , Akron ' s Jeff
Moneypenny was ninth, and Eastern's
Casey Reinking finished tenth in a
time of 31 :42.
Goin

g into the meet,

bit apprehensive,
practice sessions.

Woodail was a

after

the

week's

The Panthers now have two
prepare their defense of the
Pivision II title, and Woodall is

·

ahead to that meet.
" We will try.to keep everyone
and keep our conditioning at the
it is. Hopefully we'll be a Ii

tired at the nationals, and I loot
great effort out of our guys, "
said.

Ticket sales set
Tickets for the

Homecomht

game with Illinois State will be

throughout the week at the U
Union and at the Lantz Buil

·

office, Assistant Athletic D"

Paap announced.

Students may purchase re

"We were awfully tired early in the

tickets at the two locationa. w

·conditioning efforts, I was a little wary

$4, while general admissial

week,

and we took it easy in

our

going into this meet, but we bounced
back well , " Woodall said.

open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
·

will be on sale the day of th•

